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A bstract

M onte Carlo sim ulations,using the PERM algorithm ,ofinteracting self-avoiding walks

(ISAW )and interactingself-avoidingtrails(ISAT)in � vedim ensionsarepresentedwhich locate

thecollapsephasetransition in thosem odels.Itisargued thatthe appearanceofa transition

(at least) as strong as a pseudo-�rst-order transition occurs in both m odels. The values of

varioustheoretically conjectured dim ension-dependent exponentsare shown to be consistent

with the data obtained.Indeed the � rst-ordernatureofthe transition iseven strongerin � ve

dim ensions than four. The agreem entwith the theory is better for ISAW than ISAT and it

cannotberuled outthatISAT havea true� rst-ordertransition in dim ension � ve.Thislatter

di� erence would be intriguing iftrue.O n the otherhand,since sim ulationsare m oredi� cult

forISAT than ISAW atthistransition in high dim ensions,any discrepancy m ay wellbe due

to the inability ofthe sim ulationsto reach the true asym ptoticregim e.
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1 Introduction

Recently,evidence[1,2,3]hasbeen presented,from theinvestigation ofvariousfour-dim ensional

lattice m odels,thatthecollapse,orcoil-globule,transition ofan isolated polym erin solution can

beseen in high-dim ensionalm odels.M oreover,whilebeingsecond-order,thetransition elucidated

seem stodisplaym anyofthecharacteristicsofa�rst-ordertransition.At�rstsighttheim portance

ofthese�ndingsforphysicalpolym ersm ay notbeapparent,butonem ustrem em berthatin lower

dim ensionsithasbeen wellestablished thatpolym ercollapsecan bedescribed by atricriticalO (0)

�eld theory with an uppercriticaldim ension ofthree[4,5,6].So extending theevidenceforthese

�ndingsin high dim ensionswilleventually require a new understanding ofthe �nite size scaling

associated with thetricriticaltheory.

Asa consequence ofthe above considerations,a theoreticalfram ework hasbeen conjectured

by thepresentauthors[1,2].Thisfram ework keepssom easpectsoftheexpected behaviourin the

in�nitepolym erlim itand isthem ostlikely to �talltheevidenceavailableatpresent.Theneeded

fram ework hasbeen provided by re-evaluating thevalidity and m eaning oftheoldercollapsetran-

sition theory ofLifshitz,G rosberg and K hokhlov [7,8,9,10]in thelightofm odern developm ents

and restricting this older theory to dim ensions above the upper criticaldim ension. The phase

transition,which should stillbe a second-order transition in the therm odynam ic lim it,now has

�nite-polym er-length scaling behaviour with �rst-order characteristics,and so has been nam ed

a pseudo-�rst-order (PFO ) transition. The proposed theory also predicts various dim ension-

dependentexponentswhile the generalscenario of‘false’�rst-orderbehaviourshould be seen in

any dim ension greater than three. Drawing upon M onte Carlo sim ulations using the PERM al-

gorithm ,we con�rm here that indeed the generalscenario occurs in �ve dim ensions as wellas

four. Both interacting self-avoiding walks(ISAW )and interacting self-avoiding trails(ISAT)on

a �ve-dim ensionalhyper-cubic lattice have been sim ulated. Clear bim odaldistributions for the

internalenergy arefound,thatbecom em oredistinctwith increasing polym erlength.Indeed the

�rst-ordernature ofthe transition iseven strongerin �ve dim ensionsthan four. The agreem ent

with the PFO theory isbetterforISAW than ISAT,and we cannotrule outthatISAT (oreven

com pletely forISAW )have a true �rst-ordertransition in thetherm odynam iclim itin dim ension

�ve.Thislatterdi�erence would be intriguing iftrue though we are inclined to argue thatsince

sim ulationsarem oredi�cultforISAT than ISAW atthistransition in high dim ensions,any dis-

crepancy isduetotheinability ofthesim ulationstoreach thetrueasym ptoticregim e.Regardless,

our results do im ply that the transition is at least as strong as the PFO theory predicts and a

dim ensionaldependenceoccursfortheassociated exponents.Ifa truetherm odynam ic�rst-order

transition doesoccurthen thetricriticaltheory m entioned abovewould need substantialrevision.

W e begin by sum m arising the predictionsofthe PFO transition theory and by reviewing the

previouswork in fourdim ensionsin the nextsection. In Section 3 we presentthe resultsofour

sim ulation of�ve-dim ensionalISAW and ISAT.
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2 R eview

The collapse transition describes the phase transition ofan isolated polym er in dilute solution

from a high tem peraturestate,which in low dim ensionsisdom inated by excluded volum ee�ects,

to a low tem perature state dom inated by the attractive interactions between m onom ersso that

the polym er form s a dense globule like a liquid drop. The tem perature ofthe phase transition

hasbeen known asthe �-pointand signi�esa change in the scaling ofthe m ean-square radiusof

gyration with polym erlength N ,

R
2
g;N � aN

2� as N ! 1 ; (2.1)

such that for low tem peratures � = 1=d in dim ension d. In three dim ensions, for exam ple,

� � 0:5874(2) at high tem peratures [11],� = 1=2 (the random walk value) at the �-point,and

� = 1=3 at low tem peratures. However, the upper criticaldim ension ofthe excluded volum e

state isexpected to be fourso thatin �ve dim ensionsany excluded volum e state willbehave,to

�rstapproxim ation,in the sam e fashion as a pure random walk and in the sam e fashion as the

�-point,which isexpected to have an uppercriticaldim ension ofthree,with � = 1=2.So in high

dim ensionsthenatureofthecollapse apparently changessom ewhatwith a grosschange between

two states:arandom walk orG aussian stateathigh tem peraturesand alow tem peratureglobular

state with � = 1=5 in �ve dim ensions.

O n a deeper level,as recently shown [12]the excluded volum e e�ects at high tem peratures

do notdisappearaltogether,and reappearascorrections-to-scaling. There isthen a subtle sub-

dom inantdi�erence between the excluded volum e state and �-state (which after-allisde�ned as

the point where the excluded volum e e�ects are cancelled out by the attractive forces between

m onom ers).Hence,thisprovidesa m ethod forlocating the �-point.

Ifwe now shiftourattention to the therm odynam ic lim it,the application ofstandard m ean-

�eld theory would predicta second-orderphase transition with a jum p in the speci�c heat. For

�nite polym erlength one m ay naively expectthata crossoveroccursin a range oftem peratures

ofthe orderofN �1=2 ,thatisthe crossoverexponentis1=2 regardlessofdim ension (d � 3).

Now,the theory [10,1,2]ofthe pseudo-�rst-order transition also predictsa therm odynam ic

second-ordertransition ata G aussian �-pointwith a jum p in thespeci�cheat.However,for�nite

polym er length the situation di�ers from the naive theory above. The size ofthe crossover (or

rounding)region ofthe transition is asym ptotically sm allrelative to the shift ofthe transition.

Insidethecrossoverregion thetransition also takeson thecharacteristicsofa�rst-ordertransition

when considered at�nitepolym erlength.Thatis,ifoneconsidersthedistribution oftheinternal

energy at�xed polym erlength,then a doublepeaked distribution occursin thetransition region

thatbecom essharperwith increasing polym erlength. In fact,a wellde�ned latentheatcan be

ascribed.However,thislatentheatgoesto zero in thetherm odynam iclim it.

The consequences ofthe theory are that the polym er collapse transition in high dim ensions

is shifted below the �-point by a tem perature ofthe order ofO (N �1=(d�1) ). Using an e�ective
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Boltzm ann weight! = eJ=kB T,where� J istheenergy associated with a singlenearest-neighbour

interaction forISAW ,ora single contactforISAT,respectively,a �nite-size transition tem pera-

ture1 !c;N approachesthe�-tem perature(!�)as

!c;N � !� �
s

N 1=(d�1)
(2.2)

forsom e constants.Thatis,the polym ercollapse shift exponentis1=4 in �ve dim ensions.The

width ofthe transition region �! at�niteN ispredicted to scale as

�! �
w

N (d�2)=(d�1)
(2.3)

forsom e constantw.Thatis,the polym ercollapse crossover exponentis3=4 in �ve dim ensions.

Hence asm entioned above the size ofthe crossoverregion isasym ptotically sm allrelative to the

shift ofthe transition. O ver the width ofthe transition there is a rapid change in the internal

energy thatscalesasO (N �1=(d�1) ):the im portantpointhere ofcourse isthatthistendsto zero

forin�nitelength so the e�ectofthepeak in the speci�cheatisscaled away forN large,leaving

a �nite jum p in the therm odynam ic lim it.Justasim portant,asm entioned above,isto consider

thefulldistribution ofinternalenergy �!;N (E )asa function oftem perature! and polym erlength

N . Forany ! below !� (high tem peratures),and those wellabove !c;N (low tem peratures),one

expectsthe distribution ofinternalenergy to look like a single peaked distribution centred close

to the therm odynam ic lim it value: a G aussian distribution is expected around the peak with

variance O (N �1=2 ). In fact,this picture should be valid for alltem peratures outside the range

[!c;N � O (N �(d�2)=(d�1) );!c;N + O (N �(d�2)=(d�1) )]. W hen this region is entered one expects to

seea doublepeaked distribution asin a �rst-ordertransition region.Forany tem peraturein this

region thereshould betwo peaksin theinternalenergy distribution separated by a gap �U ofthe

orderofO (N �1=(d�1) ).Each peak should beofG aussian type with individualvariancesagain of

the orderofO (N �1=2 ). De�ning the \interfacialtension asthe heightofthe m inim um between

the two peaks relative to the height ofthe m axim a (at an appropriately chosen tem perature,

at which both peaks are of equalheight), this scaling im plies an exponentialdecrease of the

interfacialtension in N (�U )2,i.e. asexp(� constN (d�3)=(d�1) ). Hence asN increasesthe peaks

willbecom e m oreand m oredistinctand relatively sharperbutthe peak positionswillbegetting

closer together. Hence this scenario has been referred to as a pseudo-�rst-order transition. If

there were a real�rst-order transition then the distance between the peaks should converge to

a non-zero constant. O n the otherhand the transition isnot a conventionalsecond-orderphase

transition with a wellde�ned lim itdistribution oftheinternalenergy thatissim ply bim odal.

In previouswork thisabovescenariohasbeen established forthelatticem odelsofself-avoiding

walks[1,2]interacting via nearestneighbourattractive potentialson thefour-dim ensionalhyper-

cubic lattice and self-avoiding trails(lattice pathsthatare bond-avoiding butnotsite avoiding)

[3]interacting via site contact potentials on the sam e lattice. The �rst-order nature was well

1
for the sake ofease ofexpression in this section we willuse the word \tem perature" to m ean the e�ective

Boltzm ann weight
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established with a reasonable �t to the shift and crossover exponents found. The latent heat

was,ifanything,larger than expected though itwas shown to be decreasing,as expected,with

increasing polym erlength (two di�erentm easuresofthe latentheatwere com pared forthe sake

ofconsistency).

In this work we have considered both self-avoiding walks and trails interacting as described

above on �ve-dim ensionalhyper-cubic lattices. Thisallowsusto,�rstly,con�rm thatthe above

resultswerenotpeculiarto fourdim ensions,and,secondly,to attem ptto con�rm thedim ensional

dependenceoftheshiftand crossoverofthetransition,nam ely thattheshiftbecom eslargerand

the crossoversharperasthe dim ension isincreased.Expecting these resultshoweverm eansthat

whilethetransition willbeeasiertosee,itwillbem oredi�culttosim ulatebecauseoftheinherent

di�culty in com putersim ulation ofany �rst-orderlike transition.

3 R esults

W e have sim ulated ISAW and ISAT on a �ve-dim ensionalhyper-cubic lattice using the Pruned-

Enriched Rosenbluth M ethod (PERM ),aclevergeneralisation ofasim plekineticgrowth algorithm

[13,14]. PERM buildsupon the Rosenbluth-Rosenbluth m ethod [15],in which walks/trails are

generated by sim ply growing an existing walk/trailkinetically, but overcom es the exponential

\attrition" and re-weighting needed in thisapproach by a com bination ofenrichm entand pruning

strategies.O urim plem entation heredirectly extendsourpreviousISAW and ISAT work [1,2,3].

Each run had a m axim um length N m ax setand whileindividualrunsgave inform ation about

shorter lengths we collected data from independent runs at som e shorter lengths to guarantee

statisticalindependence.ForISAW ,sim ulationswereconducted with them axim um lengthsN m ax

setto 256,384,512,768,1024,1536,and 2048,and forISAT,sim ulations were conducted with

the m axim um lengths N m ax set to 64,96,128,192,256,384,and 512. The values of! were

chosen to coverdouble the width ofthe collapse region. Forthis,we estim ated the approxim ate

position and width ofthespeci�cheatpeak ateach N m ax with an initialsim ulation and then ran

extended sim ulationsat�vetem peraturesaround thepeak position covering thisrange.

To locatethe�-point,weran m any closerspaced sim ulationsforISAW in therangeof! from

1:1 to 1:2 at length N m ax = 16384,and for ISAT in the range of! from 1:26 to 1:32 at length

N m ax = 16384.Ateach �xed !,wegenerated 108 con�gurationsofm axim allength.To illustrate

the com putationale�ort,the generation ofa sam ple ofsize 108 at length N m ax = 16384 took

severalm onthsCPU tim e on a 1:3 G Hz Pentium -3 Xeon.

W ecom puted statisticsforR 2
e;N

,theaveragesquareoftheend-to-end distance,and forR 2
m ;N

,

the average square ofthe m ean distance ofthe internalsitesofthe walk from the end pointsfor

an N -step walk respectively trail,the partition function ZN ,the internalenergy UN and speci�c

heat CN . M oreover,we generated the distribution ofthe num berofinteractions at N m ax. The

distributionsobtained atvarioustem peratureswere then com bined using the m ultiple histogram

m ethod [16].Errorbarswere com puted aspreviously described [1,3].
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Asindicated above,recentevidence[12]hasshown thatthecorrectionstoscalingin theswollen

phasein �ve dim ensionslead to a scaling ofthe size ofthe polym eras

R
2
N � dN

�
1+ cN

�1=2 + O (N �1 )

�
(3.4)

and to a scaling ofthepartition function as

ZN � a�
N
�
1+ bN

�1=2 + O (N �1 )

�
: (3.5)

W eargued in [12]thatthesourceoftheN �1=2 correctionsistheexcluded volum ee�ect.Therefore,

these should disappearatthe �-point. Hence,one m ethod to locate the �-pointisto �nd where

such corrections vanish. Figure 1 shows that the N �1=2 corrections vanish near ! = 1:13 for

the end-to-end distance ofISAW .Figure 2 shows the scaling ofZN =Z
2

N =2
for ISAW ,which,as

a consequence ofEquation (3.5),scales as a�1
�
1� b(

p
2� 1)N �1=2 + O (N �1 )

�
. Again,we �nd

thatthe correction to scaling vanishesnear! = 1:13. The consistency ofthe two estim ates isa

validation ofour m ethod. From our data,we estim ate the location ofthe ISAW �-point to be

!� = 1:130(5).ForISAT,we obtain analogously a �-pointestim ate of!� = 1:29(2).

At this point itis intriguing to note that the PERM algorithm is m ost e�cient at,or near,

the �-point.Ifone could indeed use thise�ciency criterion to locate the �-point,thiswould,for

exam ple,lead to a very precise estim ate of1:1305(10)forthe�-pointofISAW .

Thelocation ofthe collapse transition !c;N wasfound by considering the peak ofthe speci�c

heat curves. For both ISAW and ISAT it is observed that the speci�c heat curves display a

divergentspeci�c heatpeak and a sm alltransition region ofthe collapse wellseparated from the

�-region,see Figure 3. As we shallsee below the region where the speci�c heat is large is also

the region where the distribution ofthe internalenergy is bim odal,with di�erent peaks ofthis

distribution dom inantateach end ofthetem peraturerange.Thisindicatesthata �rst-orderlike

transition occursin thisregion.

Thecollapseregion isclearly shifted away from the�-region at�nitelengthsbutm ovestowards

the �-region aslength increases.Assum ing there existsa single transition in the therm odynam ic

lim it we now argue that the collapse point and the �-point m ust coalesce as N becom es very

large. Equation (2.2) predicts that N 1=4(!c;N � !�) should approach a constant. Using our �-

point estim ates,this quantity is plotted in Figure 4 and indeed is alm ost a constant over the

rangeofsim ulated lengthswith a sm alllinearcorrection in N �3=4 .(Thechosen scaleisdueto the

factthatwe expectfurtheranalytic correctionsto scaling in !c;N .) An analogousplotusing the

four-dim ensionalvalue forthe shiftexponentshowsclearcurvature. O urdata isthen consistent

with the dim ensionaldependenceofthe shiftexponentpredicted in (2.2).

AsEquation (2.3)predictsthatthe width �! ofthe transition decreasesasN �3=4 ,Figure 4

also showsthe N -dependence ofN 3=4�!. W hile �! decreases even faster than to be expected

foreven a �rst-ordertransition,an asym ptotic scaling ofN �3=4 aspredicted by the PFO theory

isnotinconsistentwith thedata.
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Asm entioned above,thecharacterofthetransition becom esapparentifoneplotstheinternal

energy density distribution (rescaled density ofinteractions)atthe �nite-size collapse transition

tem perature,!c;N . Figure 5 showsthe em ergence ofa bim odaldistribution forboth ISAW and

ISAT.Aslengthsincrease,the distributionsbecom e dom inated by two sharp and well-separated

peaks. The values ofthe m inim a and m axim a ofthe distribution are di�erent by three orders

ofm agnitude forthe largestlengths.As! isincreased through the transition region the density

distribution switches from the peak located at a sm allvalue of contacts to the peak located

at a larger value ofcontacts,corresponding to a sudden change in the internalenergy. In the

collapsed phase,thewidth ofthepeak ism uch widerthan in theswollen phase,im plying a larger

speci�c heat. It is this di�erence between the swollen and collapsed phases’speci�c heats that

willeventually becom e the therm odynam ic second-orderjum p. The rapid �rst-orderlike switch

between two peaksin the distribution becom esm ore pronounced atlargerpolym erlengthssince

the depth ofthe\valley" between thetwo peaksbecom esrelatively larger.

Continuing with the scaling predictions from the PFO theory,a suitably de�ned �nite-size

latentheat,�U ,should tend to zero asN �1=4 in thetherm odynam iclim it.O nepossiblem easure

ofthislatentheatisgiven by the productofspeci�c heatpeak C N (!c;N )and speci�c heatpeak

width �!,and anotherisgiven by the distance �U ofthe peaksin the bim odalinternalenergy

distribution.Figure6 showsthebehaviourofboth ofthesequantitiesforISAW and ISAT.Asin

fourdim ensions,one again noticesthateven atthe longestlengthsthere isconsiderable discrep-

ancy between the two quantities plotted,so thatone needsto be cautious in the interpretation

ofthe scaling behaviour. However the ISAW data at the largest lengths isbeginning to show a

consistentdecrease in the latentheat. ForISAT only one m easure isso behaved. Thisdi�culty

is also evident in Figure 7,where the interfacialtension between the two peaks is shown. For

a true �rst-ordertransition thisquantity should decrease exponentially in N ,whereas the PFO

theory predictsan exponentialdecreasein N 1=2.TheISAW dataisconsistentwith an exponential

decrease in N 1=2,and so with the PFO hypothesis,while there issigni�cantcurvature in Figure

7 forthe ISAT data. In factthe ISAT data ism ostconsistentwith a decrease in the interfacial

tension exponentially in N ,and so with the hypothesisofa true �rst-ordertransition. W e also

note thatthe interfacialtension iscom paratively larger forISAT than forISAW ,a factalready

found in the four-dim ensionalsim ulations [3,17]. W hile thisresultsin a stronger transition for

ISAT atshorterlengths,the�rst-ordernatureofthistransition m akesitm oredi�cultto sim ulate

ISAT than ISAW atequallengths.

In thispaperwehavediscussed theresultsoflargescaleM onteCarlosim ulationsofinteracting

self-avoidingwalksand trailson thehyper-cubiclatticein �vedim ensions.Thedatawascom pared

to the predictionsofa pseudo �rst-ordertransition. The bestcom parison with the theory cam e

from theshiftofthe�nitesizetransition tem peraturewhich clearly showed a exponentdi�erence

from previousfour-dim ensionalsim ulations.The strength ofthe transition wasfound to be even

stronger in �ve than four dim ensions. The di�culty that follows from this im plies that further

sim ulations in even higher dim ensions would not be pro�table at this stage. W hile the ISAW
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data was reasonably in agreem ent with the PFO theory for all the quantities calculated the

ISAT data showed a distribution of internal energy that is consistent with a true �rst-order

transition. W e argue though that this is due to the sim ulations not reaching the asym ptotic

regim e asdem onstrated by the inconsistency ofvariousm easuresofthe latentheat.To progress

furtherwith presenthardwareoneneedsa new algorithm thatwillboth copewith the�rst-order-

likebim odality oftheinternalenergy distribution and,atthesam etim e,bean e�cientalgorithm

in the sim ulation ofcollapsed con�gurationsofpolym ers.
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Figure 4: Scaling ofthe transition: shiftand width ofthe collapse region. Shown are the scaling

com binationsN 1=4(!c;N � !�)and N
3=4�! versusN �3=4 forISAW (upper�gure)and ISAT (lower

�gure).
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Figure5:Internalenergy density distributionsat!c;N .The upper �gure shows data for ISAW at

lengths 512 and 2048,whereas the lower �gure shows data for ISAT atlengths 128 and 512. The

m ore highly peaked distributions are associated with larger lengths.
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Figure6:Scaling ofthe latentheat�U forISAW (upper�gure)and ISAT (lower�gure):ourtwo

m easures of�U ,C N (!c;N )�! and peak distance �U are plotted versusN �1=4 .
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Figure 7: \Interfacialtension" for ISAW (�lled circles) and ISAT (em pty circles): plotted is

the height of the m inim um between the two peaks relative to the height of the m axim a (at an

appropriately chosen tem perature,atwhich both peaks are ofequalheight). The logarithm ofthis

quantity should scale as � N (�U )2 � � N 1=2.The ISAW data fallconsistently on a straightline,

and so are com patible with this hypothesis,whereas the ISAT data do not.
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